"Reading is Out of This World" is the theme for the Book Fair. To incorporate the "alien" and "outer space into the LPS Book Fair, we are focusing our dress-up days around popular space & alien movies.

Monday, October 17--Wall-E Day
Wear green today! Green pants, green shirt, or a green hat!

Tuesday, October 18--Cowboys & Aliens Day
Wear jeans & a white t-shirt or other western wear, cowboy boots, and cowboy hats!

Wednesday, October 19--Space Jam Day
Wear your favorite sports outfits, uniforms, favorite team shirts, sweats, or jogging suits!

Thursday, October 20--Avitar Day
Wear ALL blue today! Blue jeans or pants, blue shirt, blue dress, blue hat, etc.

Friday, October 21--Superman Day
LPS has super kids, super teachers, super staff!! Wear your LPS shirts or school colors (black & white) to celebrate how super we are!